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PHYSICS
Papcr-l-PHY-4

(Computrtiotrrl Methods and Programming)
Time : l'hrce lloursj lMaximum Marks : 80

(a) Explain in brief the various methods for finding out zeros of equation. Discuss the

mcrits and dcmerits of each method. 6

I

(b)

(c)

(r)

(p)

(q)

Find roots of equation using Ne*{ons Raphsons method corrected upto 4 dccimal
places:

(i) xl 5x+3
(ii) x'+ 3x, - 3 6

ljsing iteration method find approximate root of equation 3x : cos x + 3. 4

OR

Show that convergence process by Aitkens method is quadratic. 4

Use Aitkens method to find root of cquation :

1=111+cosx) and show that root convergcnce is fastcr than any other mcthod. 6
)

!'ind root of cquation xe' = I correct upto 8 decimal places using Ramanujam method.

6

What do you mean by interpolation ? Differcntiate betwcen interpolation and extrapolation.

6

whal are finile dillerences ? Explain :

(i) Forward differences

(ii) Backward differences

(iii) Central differences. 6

Derive NcMon's forward interpolation formula. 4

OR

What is curvc fitting ? What is its importance ? Describe with example how a best fit
for a given linear data can be obtaincd. 4

Fit a function of the form y = axb to thc following data :

2 4 1 l0 20 ,10 60 80

v 43 25 I8 l3 8 5 2

2. (^)

(b)

(c)

(p)

(c)

6
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3.r l 3.5 4.0x 1.0 1.5 2.0

II 12

(r) Find the best value of ao ar ar so that thc parabola y = a0 + arx t qx'1 fits lbllowing

data :

2.:'
(;

3
dv

(a) Given that dx '= x'?r v

method.

(b) Tabulatc the solution of

dv
i1 = *ty )(0)= 0lor 0.1 :x< |.0$ithh=0-1 using preCictor corrector formulae.
ox

8

(c) What is random walk ? 2

OR

(p) Use the Runge Kutta lourtir order method to find the value <fy *'hen x = I given that

y=lwhenx='0and

y{0) = I detcrmine y(0.02), y(0 0a), y(0.06) using Eulcr

6

6
dy y-x
,1x y+x

(q) Given the problem :

dv

;; - (x, y) and y(xo) = yo

Y: )r at x : xr is gtvcn that

(k, - 4l:, + k,) + R1 where

ll
k, : hf(xo yo). k, = hf(xo + 

7hy" 
+ ;k,)

k, : hf(xo + h, y, + 2k, kr) sho\r'that

Rn is order of h{.

(r) The diff. equalion

dvl
;-10-y'=x salislic\ trre follor{ing scl of values x and v

0.1

1.01513

Compute thc valuc )ff \rhen r = 0.3

Iyr=yo* 
6

6

,+

(.0 0.t 0.2- 0.2

1.0406tt t.0 0.99507 l.00cl l
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5

4. (a) Give the va ous data types in c and the utilities of each data type. Write down thc

syntax of each data t]?e. 8

(b) What are storage classes in c. Give ditlerent gpcs of storage classes in c and cxplain

each of them in bricC 8

OR

(p) What rhere is need ofa llowchart ? Explain with suitablc example how flotchart case

the process of programming. 6

(q) Differentiate betwecn compiler and Interpreter. What are advantages of compiler over

intcrpreter 10

(a) What are loops ? IIow they arc useful in programmes. Give different types of loops

in c. Explain them in detail with demonstrative examples. Comment which loop will
be more appropriatc in ccrtain conditions. 8

(b) What are various decision making statements ? Give the utilities of cach of them using

suitable examples. 8

OR

(p) Assuming that a file XYZ. dat is already creared and contains 100 irteger nos. Writc

a prcgram to tmnsfer this data into an array and then sort array in descending and

ascending order l0

(q) What are functions and how thcy are useful in programmes. Writc a fu[ction which

accepts an integer and a charactq as its arguments and stores in integer arroy and

character array defined in main program. 6
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